“ We’ll guide travellers to your door;
advertise in our digital magazine. ”
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KEY INFORMATION
Features magazine articles and photography
about New Zealand with an emphasis on the unusual
and surprising, to inspire travellers to consider going
further and staying longer.
Will link with digital campaigns throughout the year,
delivering new audiences with every marketing push.
Will be promoted via AA Traveller social media
strategies throughout the year.
EDMs developed to support marketing campaigns
and link directly to the e-magazine. MONTHLY
Traveller EDMs are sent to thousands of AA Members,
promoting specific regions and targeted at audiences
we’ve identified as highly receptive.
Content, being digital, can be refreshed and
updated to meet the targets of specific marketing
campaigns. However, while the editorial may be
customised according to campaign requirements, your
advertisement will stay displayed.

Following the popularity of We Love You
New Zealand, AA Traveller developed the
e-magazine to inspire, enhance and assist the
reader’s next journey.
The digital magazine will feature insightful, motivating stories with strong,
compelling imagery to enhance the practical, useful Must-Do’s travel guide
suite. From inspiring family-orientated journeys to sustainable travel options,
quirky tourism and hidden gems, our e-magazine promises a stimulating mix
of entertainment and information.
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What

As well as being linked to AA Traveller’s website –
aatraveller.co.nz – the e-magazine will feature on
issuu.com/aatraveller and will be displayed there for
up to 12 months.
All website and email links are interactive, linking to
advertisers’ contacts.
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PICK YOUR SIZE
QUARTER page

88mm W x 122mm H
$

715

FULL page

200mm W x 270mm H (+ 5mm bleed)
180mm W x 250mm H
$

2495

SUPPLY YOUR ARTWORK
Either do it yourself
Supply print-ready pdf (300dpi) at the correct dimensions.
Full Specifications Sheet available on request.

Or let us do it for you
Supply us with a rough layout, copy, logos/hi-res images.

Queries
Email all material and any questions regarding your
booking to: tourism.images@aa.co.nz

HALF page

180mm W x 122mm H
$

1250

DOUBLE page spread

400mm W x 200mm H (+ 5mm bleed)
380mm W x 250mm H
$

4895

KEY DATES
Material Required
WITHIN 14 DAYS AFTER SIGNING
unless an alternative date is supplied

Anticipated Availability
30 JULY 2022
AA TRAVELLER DIGITAL MAGAZINE

2023 MUST-DO’S GUIDE’S RANGE
Road Trip Guides
• North Island Road Trips
• South Island Road Trips
Regional Guides
• Northland & Auckland (flip format)
• Central & Lower North Island
• Upper South Island
• Queenstown, Dunedin, Otago & Southland
Special Interest Guides
• Cycling
• Walking
Map
• New Zealand Touring Map

ESS 11-04-22

New for 2023
• Travelling with Pets
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